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Fqal Weather Hampers

lSkrly Garden ChoresOrphanage Visit Treat

For Visitor and Host
A Fresh Look for Young Bunnies

give up.

In addition to doing

hex own sewing and

making garments for the

children, she's decided to

make her husband a sport

coat, says Edith Hinshaw,

home economics exten-

sion agent.

New social welfare pro-

gram announced in Italy.;;,

H .......

MARYLAND LEAF

The stocks of Mary-

land type tobacco showed

a small increase last

year to 54.5 million

pounds. Use during the

2 marketing year

fell to 25.5 million

pounds. A few North

Carolina farmers have

indicated an interest in

trying to grow Maryland

type tobacco, which is

not under production

control as is

and hurley the two types
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KNOWLEDGE FMPti

Knowledge pays off.

A survey of university

graduates with majors

related to borne ail

family living revealed

that 71 percent were sMI

satisfied, 26 ulHOBI

moderately satisfied and

3 percent dissatisfied

with their household

appliances.

By M. E. Gardner

N. C, State University

If the weather has

been as bad in your

neighborhood as it has ill

ours, you are way behind

with chores in the fruit,

vegetable and flower gar-

dens. In the last seven

She has been sewing ever

since.

Although the Rowan

County hornernaker has

three children under age

six, and a very busy

schedule, sewing is one

thing she will never

meansThinking usually

less talking.
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weens, i nave umjr uoen

able to work around the

house on one Saturday.

On the other six, we have

had either snow or rain;

or it has been too cold

to be outside.

Many cool season

crops should have been

planted in eastern Caro-

lina and the lower

iilyist B jaapwaM H& m

improve the physical

condition of the soil by

adding organic matter but

will not have any ferti-

liser value. Both of the

manures will supply

some NPK but it will

be low.

It will be best to apply

the organic matter, in

whatever form; and your

lime and phosphate

needs, as determined by

soil test, and turn them

all under when the ground

is plowed. This plan will i '

put your garden area in

good condition and the

proper
amount of an

or simlliar ferti-

liser, can be applied when

the crops are planted.

Don't expect your

garden to flourish if it

is in a low wet area

subject to frost; or on a

site where you have

competition from trees

for moisture, light and

nutrients.

The same general

recommendations given

for conditioning the veg-

etable garden will apply

to the flower garden.

Remember, too, that if

you expect to have crisp

and tasty vegetables or

beautiful flowers, they

must have water as

needed. This is very

important.

Prepare now for the

..f.ni anH npvftT ending

Piedmont in February

beet, broccoli, (plants),

cabbage (plants), onion

(plants or sets), kale,

lettuce, etc. If you are

late, get these crops

planted as soon as you

can work the soil in the

East and lower Piedmont.

If you live in the moun- -

By

JANICE CHRISTENSEN

The good facilities

and e at-

mosphere of the Central

Orphanage of North

Carolina in Oxford,

impressed a group of

Warren County Extension

Homemakers who re-

cently took a tour there.

The members of the

Snow Hill Extension

Homemakers Club saw

the orphanage library,

kitchen and dining area,

laundry and cleaners, the

chapel and offices. They

also had a chance to

observe the operation of

the farm and the recrea-

tion facilities provided

for the children and

youth, says Mrs. Bertha

Forte, home economics

extension agent.

Before they left, the

homemakers gave the

children items of cloth-

ing. And they gave them

much more. They gave

the youngsters a sense of

belonging; a feeling that

someone cared enough to

visit them and bring them

gifts.

REAL SEAMSTRESS

Mrs. Clinton Sechler,

China Grove attended a

three-da- y tailoring

workshop four years ago

and made herself a coat.

field area showed up for

a "beat the winter blahs"

session In spite of the

area's largest snowfall

in years.

on March 29 and witnessed

demonstrations on the use of

the Direct Instructional System

of Teaching Arithmetic and

Reading (DISTAR).

- Kin-

dergarten pupils perform for

audience of educators at

State. Mrs. M Irian

Litaker, Kindergarten Teacher,

Concord, North Carolina directs

pupils from St. Paul's Kinder-

garten, during

a DISTAR Conference. Approx-

imately 100 e ducators from

throughout North Carolina at-

tended the one day conference

lull
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Radio No. 1 Durham I

WSSB is the only Durham Radio I

Station that stays on 244ioufa day;
I

7 days a week, 365 days a year.
1

Radio No. 1 Durham
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Post Office Lawn Wins

WAFR-F- M

90.3

Durham's

BLACK

Radio

This season's warm weather fashions for infants

Garden Club Laurels
Former President Honored

North Carolina Mutual life Insurance Co. today honored its

sixth President Joseph Waverly Goodtoe, second from left, by

presenting him with a citation on his retirement after 46 years.

At the ceremony are, left to right. A W. Williams, board chair

lains, wan luwuiunewsn

for each 1,000 ft. rise in

elevation from the Feb.

15 date.

If the physical condi-

tion of your soil is very

light (sandy) or very

heavy (clay) it will help

to add organic matter.

This may be in the form

of verv old sawdust or

twinkle with a fresh personality. Look for plenty of floppy

ear'd bunnies and other dainty appliques. Bloomer sets

are very popular again. This one, fashioned by Thomas,

man; Goodloe; W. J. Kennedy HI. current president of the

company; Mrs. V. G. Turner, board member; and Alfred M.

Pelham, board member.

Sun Staff Photo by Thornton.features a topper and pastel checked bloomers of easy

presented its "Yard of

the Month Award" to the

Post Office, for having

the most attractive

yard among commercial

buildings.

Every patron of the

Post Office comments

about the improvements,

adds Sandra Rogers,

assistant home econom-

ics agent.

MOD SKILLS

Youth in the Smith- -

care polyestercotton. Tennis sets, sunsuits and other

new sjyles fresh off designers' tables are brought to lire

with embroideries and exciting prints.

By

JANICE CHRISTENSEN

There's a "new" look

to the "old" lawn in front

of the Post Office in

Tarboro.

The reason? Several

months ago Spencer

Bailey, the acting post-

master, went to the

Edgecombe County Ex-

tension Office for advice

on landscaping. A plan

was drawn up, shrubbery

selected and planted.

Two months later, the

Edgecombe Garden Club

N.C. Mutual Enjoys Record Year
stable or poultry manure.

Apply about 15 bushels of

stable manure per 1,000

Old Tires Can Provide

Lot of Backyard Fun

UUUO . w

battle to control insects

and diseases. Select the

insecticides and fun-

gicides best suited for

the different crops.
If

you have strawberry

plants, begin now to look

for red spider mites on

the undersides of the

leaves.

dends from the firm's net

operating gain.

Saturday will mark the 75th

anniversary of North Carolina

Mutual. Kennedy said he is con-

fident the firm will continue "to

provide the best possible insur-

ance coverage for our

square feet, u you use

poultry manure, apply

as much as for

stable manure. If you

have neither of the

manures available, you

can most likely find an

$378.8 million was added to the

total which stands at $1.4

billion.

Large gains also have been

made in benefits paid to policy-

owners, said Kennedy. He

explained that 115.6 million was

paid to policy owners last year,

with $1.4 million paid in divi

Kennedy said the Mutual has

recorded "amazing growth" in

the past year.

While it took 73 years for the

firm to obtain Us first billion

dollars of insurance in force,

Kennedy said, nearly 40 per

cent of the second billion was

achieved last year. During 1972,

New company records for

come, assets and insurance in

force were set during 1972 by

North Carolina Mutual Life

Insurance Co., according to

William Kennedy III, president

of the Durham firm.

Speaking today at the 74th

annual meeting of the company,

THEHOUSi OF KLEIN

ONE HOUR CLEANING oia sawausi pue.
m. .nuhut will

SAVE

Swiss doctor says acu-

puncture generally fails.
U.S. Soviet trade set

in 1972.Family Should Discuss

.
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Clean tires can even

be used in a family room

for y fun.

But children need not

be the only beneficiaries

of these castoffs. Gar-

deners can use old tires

to create interesting

cases of flowers or tiers

of strawberry plants.

After scrubbing, apply a

coat of exterior enamel

paint to the tires and add

a design if you wish,

either free hand or with

stencils. When the paint

is thoroughly dry, fill

tires with soil and plant.

If you can't use the

tires yourself, wash them

anyway
and consider

donating them to an

interested local nursery

school or kindergarten.

control and balance by

walking the edges, step-

ping from one tire to

another, Jumping from

the rim into the center

hole, and other games.

Try making a small

incline with a sturdy

board leading to a solid

platform. Stack two or

three tires at the edge of

the platform and see the

fun as children 'walk the

plank" and Jump into the

center of the tires.

Because the tires aren't

hard and have no sharp

edges, slips while learn-

ing won't be serious.

RALEIGH -- - There Is

a lot of life and backyard

fun left in old, thread-

bare tires.. So instead of

scrapping, recycle them

with a thorough scrubbing

of detergent suds applied

with a heavy duty brush.

Then hose rinse and let

dry completely.

For young children,

they can be used educa-

tionally, point out exten-

sion home economics

specialists, North Caro-

lina State University.

Arrange tires inapattern

close together and let

children learn muscle

Handling Death unsisBLUE, WHITE

OR COLDWATER
Dry Cleaning Specials

DETERGENT

KNOW

YOUR

BANKER

3 Lb. 1 Oz.

BOXES

I aV IiaI

RALEIGH All of us

make special prepara-

tions for the addition of

a new baby or a new son

or daughter-in-la-
w into

a family. But it is just

as important to prepare

for the subtraction of a

life.

,
Although we do not

pliif P die, we need to

get ready for the troubles

that death makes in

a family, believes Leo

Hawkins, extension fam
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Sheltered prom the sun

NONE SOLD TO DEALERSHER BONNET. THIS

PEELS POTATOES ON

Sewing Machine

Repair
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AROUND

THE HOUSE
11 COFFEESACK "STOOP" THE

'TWENTIES, PROTECTING

HER DRESS WITH A HUGE COLONIAL STOrTTIHI Prices Good Thru

Sat., April 14APRON WITH A PLEATEDIN 1910 THE OF

THE HOUSE RAN HER HOWES SECTION.

Astor 1 Lb. Can 59

Maxwell House
r ii

the breadwinner dies.

Remember, too, it would

cost money to replace the

services provided by a

wife and mother.

Education and train-

ing are good insurance.

Make preparations to

qualify for a job that will

ears what XW fffflHljgff1

to support ,the fsjlflj

advises the specialist.
'

It is also a good idea

to think about the dif-

ferent housing arrange-

ments the family may

have to make. The more

possibilities you can

figure out ahead of time,

the easier it Is to make

a wise choice later.

Sometimes widowed

persons make hasty deci-

sions immediately after

the death of a mate. They

may sell the house and

learn too late that it was

a mistake. Or the family

may agree to buy a house

without thinking through

their finances.

Any of these factors

that can be decided in

advanoe will ease the

burdens that death makes

in the family, the

specialist concludes.

ThmMmaMaVlOartovlMOiilrCLAYTON SEWING

MACHINE"Til
1 Lb. Bag

77c

ASTOUNDIN& NEW

VACUUM CLEANER

AROUND WHILE

GARBED IN A,

DRESS WITH A

TURTLE NECK, HUGE

306 S. Drlvw St.

When you
live in a community,

there are cer-

tain professional people you
should learn to know

rather well
. . . including your

banker.

The better you
know your

banker ... the bet-

ter he knows you . . .
the better your

various

financial needs will be fulfilled-
-

Come in and talk with us. We Want to know

you
better. We want to be able to give you

the

ultimate in financial service and counsel.
.

ily life specialist. North

Carolina State Un-

iversity. For how you

handle this crisis may

make or break the family.

One of the chief prob-

lems remaining family

members face in the

event of death is making

decisions about a funeral.

The more plans you make

ahead of time, the wiser

your decisions will be,

the specialist points out.

Family members

SLEEVES AND A tan
PLEATED SKIRT. m i ni

ASTOR PURE VEGETABLE

U. S. CHOICE

FULL-CU- T
BONE-I-

CHUCK

ROAST

jiroviMuwis SUUVtSHORTENING
BAN K fl K

iR'
WHILE WAITING FOR THE

BREAD TO FINISH BAKING,
Y 11
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FRUIT DRI
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OldTaylor

Evcni

the rocks

CATCH UP ON HER 114 WIST PAMHSH ST.

READING OF

should talk anoui ana

make tentative decisions

concerning where they

wish to be buried. They

should say what they want

concerning future funeral

arrangements.

In addition, both of the

pouple should be aware

of family financial

A.VV
the Baeeoea's OCAN
&A2BTTB WHILE

"

9 v
WEARING A LONG

GARMENT SIMILAR TO A HAWAIIAN MUUMUU

Limit one with $5.00 or more

TtJDAV WHEN

46 Oz.

CAN
order, please.

BUYING WOMEN'S OR

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

LOOK FOR THIS,

4VMBOL STANDING

t

You ve had a sunset ride

bu deserve Seagram's VO.The First Canadian.

First in smoothness. First in lightness. First in sales throughout
the world.

Each person
should

know total income and

sources; insurance pol-

icies and local agents;

FOR SKILLED WORK-

MANSHIP, DESIGN

roc ativitv AMD THE

IMPORTANCE OF AMERICAN JOBS. All the nthers come after.

tmmmmmttmSS
Superbrand Asst. Flavors

SHERBET OR
Future of Foundations

KING O' CLUBS

CHARCOAL

SAVE 20e

MOTHER'S

Moyonitciise

l QUART JAR

Ice CREA

agents; other legal

papers such as property

deeds and tax receipts;

location of will and any

personal instructions;

cash available not in joint

account or jointly owned

safety deposit box; family

lawyer
and financial

consultant; and clerk of

the court,' who handles

some of the precedings.

Also think about what

provisions you can make

luln th rftmfiininor

Half

Gallon

Ctns.

M1.60

y2gal.

55.30

Fifth

W Mftj w o

family with finances if
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American Assembly participants

l'rivat- founcbtbtns lwv- Ixen trouble d hut shouldn't be, Ik

vmm- in tlKW tililrt of rapil
social iliunfc- tlioy

mulct; charitable

Urants with r Htrxilrility tlian gownment.

So dilarl 70 prominent Americans, who met recently at Arden

House llarriman, N.Y. in the 41st American Assembly, to consider

MSomething Extra

Pretoria, south A fries

.. As advertisement in

MuSTuS ofwuhd

LARGE FIRM

BANANAS
FRESH YELLOW OR WHITEW

FLORIDA CORN

53.35

pint

mmBrand U.S. Choice Beef

Radian wtra"Full Cut Family

The Hil tire of ruuiuimunu.

In tlw late AO's the more than

25,000 foundations lrew

fire for abuses

by a fraction. Some were

accitsed of self lrtffini,' oClier of

tave. some of U inn

pressure groups or having

craekwft" proKrams.
'flu- cry

levckJ at a few giants,

KoniKlation. was "Break

r ,ii

Cmk
nasi t LB.EAR 9'ih niitii

IttftASA'S riNK1!
Ysqt$635 Prices Good Thru Sat.

April 14. 1973- - Quantity

Rights Reserved

True, the Assembly said,

foundations have often

mysterious
and arbitrary.

And

true, there must lc strict con-

trols afiainst sliadv deals.

some of the prohibitions

of tin-- Tax Bill arc; too tp.
Moreover, the U.S. tax on foun-

dation income reduc-- funds for

worthy cause. "It is unsound in

principle
ami should lie

Ilie didn't

feel that foundations sliould lob-

by, and tliev sliouid checked

for financial alnuie. But in

"the more foundations are

hemmed in ly RuviTnmint

the more their activ-

ities will resemble government

programs
ami lost! a reason for

lieing." Another, source of pri-

vate initiative will lry up.

Tlie reMrt on houndutioM

avaOaUe free from The Amer-

ican AfitemUu, CiAumHa

New York. N.Y. 10027.

tmim iiiiriflWhole Country HAMSOUJJAYLORl mm

HERB GARDEN

Starting an herb gar-

den has been a

dream of Mrs. Blossie

Sollce, a hornernaker

enrolled in Wayne Coun-

ty's Expanded Nutrition

Education Program.

So with the help of

program
aide Lois

Williams, Mrs. Sollce

selected five different

herbs that she wanted to

include in her garden.

She already has two

plants, gifts from

friends. the aide

confirms.

TWUI Talmadge Farms

pint

14 t 17 Lbs. Avg. lm.W mm mm, m

tlxiii up!" ItfMilt: a curb m

foimdationit in tin- I9W) Tax H

form MM.

AfU amlviiift fmirKlatioii

liractictii. Aswmlily iKirtM pants

oIimtvkI in thHr final report

that far from lxin too bi(. most

foundations are iiitc small.

Evm Fird i larje only

to other foundations,
Earcd

against government it

to iiMxlcst. U.S. liepurtincnt of

Mudth, Education and Welfare

alone spunds at katft 15 times

more titan all foundations to-

gether. '.;.r
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Enjoy the great Bourbon
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